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19/9/08 Local Industries winding

the wicks for the candles

" A corner in the candle

factory. Monthly output 
450 tons.

7/11/08 Jhb Municipal Elections

"Watchdog of Braamfontein"
Mr Lane’s supporters on 
allegorical car

!t The Enemy. A councillor
in effigy and the Black labour 

policy.

12/12/08 Mdlle Amylla appearing at the 

Empire Palace

" Roller skating the new

open-air rink at Mayfair.

27/2/04 The Chrysallis
Butterfly

11 Chinese Opium Smokers

2/4/04 The experiment. The Chinese

labourer is invited to the aid 
of the natives who have much more 
work than they can do.

30/4/04 The Northern Suburban

outrages

2/7/04 Arrival of the Chinese
within the compound

Morning ablutions

Ready for work

The Last Lot

Goodbye to the train

The compound in sight.
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23/7/04 Chinese desertion explained

"Alle same us wantee be like Kaffer"

30/7/04

13/8/04

13/8/04

a)

b)

c)

d)

Two Views

Certain London press news drawn on 

their imagination, and magnified on 

mere squabble into a nervous fight.

The Unemployed Problem - a solution 
"Strange of the Chamber of Mines"

It seems to me that it is a Sma/fctfer of 
common now that the more Chinese
we employ the more whites are bound 
to be employed.

20/8/04

Chinese for the Van Ryn Mine

A typical batch

Choosing quarters

Kitchen cooking utensils

A refreshing swill

Location Life "Akona sabenza"

24/9/04 Kazeme JHB) Compound Constable

\ anc* mule drivers at rest

1904 k . p  .I\r&~ r (c y (Greek peaspiC^gisrls on JH 
Macmi

^glrls on JH£^Ma*ket) Phoĵ o--in JPL. 
The Qq 1 den Ci ty: Jph anne sb ur g

/h

P. 161 A monthly destruction by po 

persons found in unlawful p 
magistrates court

Lice of dagga. Taken from 

Dssession and charged at the

P. 204 Keeping the home fires burning in Ferrerastown

p. 205 A Ferrerastown ally

A courtyard of West Anderson Chambers, Ferrerastown

p. 304 A Ferrerastown Photo

"Do you hear the children calling 0 my brother"

p. 301 A Ferrerastown Courtyard
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